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SEMC0
SYSTEM PERFOW1ANCE: SPECIFICATiO::S
SHC-3021
1.0 Intro 3uct ion
This System Performance Specification establishes the re-
quirements for the design and performance of the solar.
powered Duinestic Hot !Water (DIRV) System to be delivered
by the system contractor. It designated the Interim
Performanca Criteria (IPC) applicable to the above system
and defines any anticipated deviations. The appendices
sDecify the performance for the Site 41 system and sub-
systems and Site =2 system and subsystems together with
installation drawings for both sites.
2.0 Applicable Documents
This section lists the Government and Contractor reforencc
Documents Anolicab.e to the System Performance Specificatiu,
and thy: a ppendices attached hereto.
2.10 Government Documents
2.11 Interim Performanco Criteria for Solar Heatina and
Combined heating /Cooling System.; and dwellings, January 1,
1975 published by the U. S. Department of liousing arid Uroan
Development (HUD).
2.12 Solar Ifea::ing and Cooling Development Program Request
for Pro posal No. AP32-75-406 by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration dated October 17, 1975.
2.13 Contract document NASR-322+8 betwoen National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration (NASA) and Solar Engines-r-
ing 6 Manufacturina Co. ^'SF.MCO, ten pages with Appendices
A through G, dated October 28, 1976.
2.20 System Contractor Documents
2.21 Response to Request for Proposal A1 1 32-75-405 by the
Solar Engineering 6 Manufacturing Co. (SE'•iCO) dated March 5,
1976.
2.22 Collector Per formance Test Peport from Florida Solar
Energy Center for Mold FP 40-3 submitted in the vlarch
monthly report and for Model FP 40-4 (1" insulation) re-
c ,,ntly submitted to FSEC for further testing. Second Per-
formance Test. Report currently pending.
2.23 Required Documentation for Prototype Design Review
submitted May 2, 1977.
2.24 Site Data Acquisition System instrumentation desion
submitted on April 22, 1977 and revised on May 25, 1977.
2.25 Various documents submitted with this System Perform-
1
ante Specification as part of the May report as follows.
2.251 List of Materials to
2.252 Testing of Materials
2.253 Testing of Installed
2.254 Installation, Operat
2.255 Des ign Data Brochure
2.256 Training Program
be Delivered
to be Delivered
Systems
ion and Maintenance Manual
3.0 Application of IPC by Tyre of Syst em
The application of each paragraph of the Inter-*w
Performance Criteria (IPC) to each system is pry
vided in the following table.
,rABLF I
Residential Systems, Inte ri m Performance Criteria S ct^^.^^
Following 6 Pages
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TABLE I
	 REVISION
DATE
RESIDENTIAL SYSTEMS,
	 INTERIM FERFGR",'DANCE CRITERIA SUMVI 	 RY
' M ET l	 of 6
A ojLiCATI04	 TYPE 1Y3T1!+1
A - APPLICABLE TO SYSTEMS INOICATID 	 H	 - N2ATINO
1	 - APPLICABLE TO SYSTEM AND WILDIN O 	 HC - HEATING AND COOL INC.
NA - NOT APPL 1CAB1 I
	
HW - NOT *AT I 
RESIDENTIAL INTIRIM ;y;Tf ►+tS RESIOSNTIAI IHTFW ►n SYST MSPERFORMANCE CNIIkH1A PEAFGA V AN:i Cr11TERIA
N HC ►fYM H HAM
PARAGRAPH PARAaAAPH
1.1	 H and HC System A A A 1.3.1	 Cot lectot	 Efficten:y A A A
Perfurmijacit
1.4	 'Mermal
	
Storage A A A
1.1.1	 Heating	 DCetgn I I M
Temperatures 1.4.1	 Storage	 Capacity	 and A A A
Rate
1.1.2
	
Cooling	 I1 ra!kn NA 1 KA
T:mperaturea ,:	 11 t ►.i:	 •t.'.1[ )•	 of A A A
Ocrupird Spaces
1.1.J	 Ilriutiva	 Humld- I 1 NA
tty and lister	 Vapor 1.5.1	 Herat	 or	 Humidity I 1 I
Pressure Transfer Effects
1.1.4	 Solar A A A 1.6	 Energy Transport A A A
Cantributlon Pfflcier cy
1.1.7	 ovelativn A A A 1.6.1	 ;Tannal	 Lo&aea	 and A A I	 A
impairment Electrical
	
Power
1.2	 1111	 System A A A 1.1	 Control A A A
Subeycr [ em	 Perfor^,ence
1.7.1	 In•rtallation	 and A A A
1.2.1	 Water	 Design I 1 1 Maintenance
Temperature
1.7.2	 Manual
	
Adjustment A- A A
1.2.2	 Stor y ge	 Design A A A
ri,pacity 1	 1	 3	 Inhabited	 Space A A NA
' lemperature
1.	 Solar A A A
Covtrtbution 1.7.4	 Hot u8ter Temperature A A A
1.2.4	 Operational A A A 1.8	 Auxlitary	 Enarj) A A A
Impairment
1.8.1	 Design	 Loads A A A
1.3	 Collectur A A A
Performance
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TABLE 1
coN11MUAT 0%8041 aT 	
AEVILIOV
DATE
RESIDENTIAL SYSTEMS, INTERIM PERFORUPk,. CRITERIA SUMMARY
^[eT? _or b
R[EINNTIAI INTERIM TYPESYITIbU RElIUNTIAL IhTmv I►ER/ORMANC[ CRITIAIA a1RF0rRktAAsCE C141TERIA
N NC Nall N HC HlMFARAORAPH PAAAaRAPM
A A A; ;, 3.2
	 Pressure	 Test:i	 Sy
stem Design
	 g A A A
Conditions Potable Water
2.1.1	 Cquipmant A A A 2	 3.3	 Air	 TYanaport	 Systems A A A
Capabilities
2.4	 Collector Adjustment A A A
2.11	 Woise or A A A
Cr ,%sion-Corrosion 2.4.1	 Orientation	 and	 Tilt A A A
2	 1.3	 Operating A A A 2.4.2	 Mutual
	
Shadowing A A A
Conditions
2.5
	 Subsystem	 isolation A A A
1.1.4	 fluid	 Flow A A A
:.I Collectors 2.5.1	 =F.utdovn	 in	 Multl- A A A
family Housing
2,1.8	 Entrapped	 Air A A A
2.6
	 heat Transfer Fluid A !	 A A
2.1.6	 T1hermAl	 Expan- A A A Quality I
slon of	 Fluids
2.6.1
	 Liquid Quality A A A
2.1.7	 Pressure	 Drops A A A
2.6.2	 Air Quality A A A
2	 1.8	 Condensate MA A HA
R"ava1 2.6.3	 Fluid Quality A A A
2.1
	 Mechanical A A A 2.6.4	 Frealing
	
Protection A A A
Stresses
2.7
	 Piping Supports A A A
2.2.1
	
Vibration A A A
Stress	 Levels 2.7 .1	 Applicable Plumbing A A A
Standards
2,2,2	 Vibration	 fray A A A
Moving Parts 2.0
	 Fxc^ee+ive	 Pressure A A A
and Temperature Protection
2,2.3
	
Water Hammer A A A
1,, .1
	 Relief	 valves	 end A A A
2	 1.4
	 vecium	 Relief A A A Vents
Protection
1	 Stru.tt-.41
	 Design A A A
2,2.5
	
Thermal	 Changes A A A Basin
2.2.6
	 Flexible	 Joints A A A 3	 1.1
	
Applicable Standards A A A
2.3	 Leakage A A A
Prevention
2.3 .1	 Pressure	 Test: A A A
►a,.p-table
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PAMAORAPH H C ^^ rAAA?;AAPH H HC
t 3. 1,2	 Service	 Loads A A A 1.8 .2	 Constrain	 loads A A A
I	 3.2	 Tsilurs	 Loads A A A 3.9	 Tondin= Condition A A A
1	 and Load	 Capacity
' 3.9.1
	
Dwsi in	 Prw laiona A A A
1.2.1
	
Ultimate	 Load A A A
Combinations 4. ► 	 rlu;nbing erd A A I	 A
Ielectrical Inatall,r[!^n
3.2,2	 Ice	 Loads A A A
4	 1.1	 Plumtyin= Codes A A A
3.2	 3	 Vehicular	 Loade I 1 i
4.1.2	 Electrical
	
Codes A A A
3.2 .4	 Load	 Capacity A A A
t
4.2
	 rail- '*At*	 Controls A A Aj	 1	 3	 Da'nage	 Control A A A
x.2.1
	 Systsrs	 Failure A A A
3.3.1	 Resistance	 to A A A prevention
Damage
4.2.2	 Automatic
	 Pressure A A A
3. 3.2	 Cla:ir,R	 Deatan A A A Pellef	 Valves
3.4	 Cyclic	 Losd o, A A A 4.3	 Fire	 Safety A A A
3.4.1
	
Deflection A A A 4,3.1
	
Applicable
	 Fire A A A i
Limitations Standards
`
I
3.3	 Cutting	 of I 1 4.3.1	 Penetrations
	
through I I 7	 I
Stru .:tural	 Elementm lire	 Hated Assemblies
3.3.1	 Deaign I 1 I 4.4	 Toxic A A A
Provlatone
4.4.1
	 Frovisione	 of	 Catch A A A
3.6	 Creap and I I 1 ^aalna
Pasidual
	
Deflection
4.4,2	 Detictton of
	 Tunic A A ±
3.6.1	 Deflection 1 I I and /ls=mAbla Fluids
Limitations
4,5	 Safety I I
3.7	 hail	 Prsintance A A A
4.5.1	 roar;-)ncy Ewes• I I I
3.1.1
	
Poll	 Site	 and A A A and Access
Loading
4.5.2	 Identification	 and A	 , A A
3.8	 Constrnint A A A Location of Controls
I,o a.1 e
4.6
	 Prote. ticn of Potable A A A
3. 8.1
	
F-nindrrion A A A inter
	 and Circ	 'ated	 Air
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1 - APPLICAAl1 TO SYSTEM AND AUILDIAG 	 HC - NLATINO AND CDOUNG
NA - NOT AMl ICAAIE 	 MM- HOT WAT1111
RESIDENTIAL INTEAIM TYnSYST[ti3 RESIDENTIAL INTERIM
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SYSTl^S
• E,FOAMANCE CRITERIA PERECR)AANCI CRITERIA
H
HC I	 P". M MC	 ,	 Mw
PARACAA/M PARAGAAVM
4.6.1	 Contaainstion A A A 5.:^Ln^^ya e -^
by Materials 5.2.5	 Deterioration of A A A
4.6.2	 Sepaiatton A A A Caskets	 and Sealants
of Circulation Loops 5.2.t	 TransIDlsaioo A A A
4.6.3
	
back!lov A A A Losses Due to Outgasainj
o ro,ention '	 3	 r hemi r ,l	 Compatibility A A A
•#.6.4	 Crovth of Fungi A A A of evrponeo.a
4.7
	
EXLe$alve A A A 5.).1	 Materials/Transfer A A A
Surface Temperatures Fluid Compatibility
4.7.1
	
Protection A A A 5.3.2	 Corrosion	 of A A A
from Heated Componaots Dissimilar Materials
5.1	 Zf'.cte	 of A A 7
5.3.3	 Corro+ion by A A '.
Leachable Substauce
Qaterual Lnvirooaant
5.3.4	 Effect$
	
of Deco©- A A A
5.1.1	 Solar A A A position Products
Degradation
5.4	 Components	 Involving A A A
5.1.2	 Soil	 Corrosion I	 A A A Moving Parts
5.1.3	 Airborne A A A 5.4..1	 Wear	 and	 Fatigue A A A
Pollutants
6.1	 Accessibility	 for A A A
5.1.4	 Ditt	 Retention A A A XA1n:elARCe
on Cover Plate Surface 6.1.1	 Access	 for	 Syat.+u A A A
5.1 .5
	
Abrasive Near A A A Mai i lit r"Iancs
5.1.6	 Fl.ltterinq by A A A	 It.1.2 Access	 for System A A A
Mini] Monitcring i
;.2	 Tmayeratute, and A A A b.l.^	 Oralnln A 	a.;d A A A
Pressure Posistaoce
5.2.1	 Thermal A A A	 I' .1.4 Fluehir^ of Liquids A A A
L►agrsdrtion Subsyetrr+t
5.2.2	 Deterioration A A A 6.1.5	 Filter$ A A A
of Heat	 Transfer	 7luids
6.1.6	 Potable	 i+atnr A A A
5.2.3
	
Thermal Cycling A A A Shutoff
Stresses
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7.2.2 Storage Area
1
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I	 I--1Instal let 1,n, A A A 1 . 1.1	 Space Use	
___,
Operattno	 sud Hainte-
nonce ?lscual
I
a.l 7.3.2	 ;hlr^ of A4jscent I I	 I
Structures
C.2.1	 Installation A A AI	
Instructions 7.3.3	 I opac[	 on I I	 1	
T
, "n et ronasnt
`	 t.2.2	 M31t- LeL.At:-e A A A
I
sn • 	"nn-ratl . n 7.3.4	 view I I	 I	 i
Inst (—;tlous 8.1
	 InCerfeteuce	 with I I	 i
6.2.3	 M.sintecsa^s A A A Mechanical Uparation
plan 8.1.1	 Alocluda	 of	 Solat I
I
I	 I	 I
6.1.41	 Rsp)e►:a-xnt A A A subs,st to
i r.tt.
8.1.2	 SI.ading	 of I I	 I6,3	 Pepsin	 al,d A A A Coll-^ctur
9er-vics	 Pecscnudl
8.1.3
	 Satasor	 Location I I	 L	 j
6,3.1	 Mainter..sue	 of A A A
H .ir.	 MC Systm--s 8 . 2	 Hec ► : nizal
	
and I i
6.3.2	 Mall.tenanca	 of A A A Elrcrrlcal 7uxtiouing of
DIN System Dwelling sud	 Site
7.1	 Desi,in I I I 8 . 2.1	 Exhaust	 ati.i	 Ve a tlug I I	 I	 I
7.1.1	 I,we111nst	 L)aslgn I I I 8.7.2
	 Utilities I I	 I
7.1.2	 ?.nbII*	 Hone I I I 8.3	 Hechantcal	 and I I	 I
^r•iRo Kle ct rieal	 lunctionlu j
7.1.3	 A tr	 Design I I I of C0WIeLtiOZS
7.1 .4	 P+dntvet	 Use	 of I I I 8.3.1	 1 1 1tmbi.aA I I	 'I
Sol+c	 energy Connactloos
Adequate Space^7.2 I I i 8.3.2	 El9ctricel I I I)
r-..arc t ion* i
I
9.1 Structural	 I	 I	 I
Inteierity
9.1 .1 Move---^rnt in
	 I	 I	 i
Adjacent Structures
9.2 Structural	 I	 I
intu.I rity of Dwelliag
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9.2.1
	
Loads I i I 11	 3.1	 lutsrial A A A
Ccx.patibility
9.2.2	 Penetration of I I I
Structursl	 M.:o•:a 12.1	 'Saintsinability	 of I I I
H,	 hC,	 hk Drf Clla
9.3	 Structural I I 1
^%Il pactions 12.1.1	 Accessibility I I I
9.3.1	 Structural I 1 1 12.1..	 Niause I I i
Connections
12	 1.3	 Fnc- -wnent	 Mainten- I I t
9.3.2	 Brittle	 Sub- I I 1 ante Accessories
system
12,2	 KAintainrbility
	
of I 1 1
9. 3 	 3	 Strengt:%	 and I I I Dreilinj and	 Sits
_. ► .rheas
I12.2.1	 Accessibility I I l
10 1
	
Safety	 of I I I
Walling and Site 12.2.2	 ice Daae I	 1 I 1
10.1.1
	
Fire 1 1 I 12 . 3	 Connections I I I
10.1.2	 Ac:idents I I I 12 . 3.1
	
Accessibility I I
I
I
11.1	 Durability I I I 13 . 1	 Viwusl	 Character- I I I
istics	 of	 Dwelling and	 Site
11	 1.1
	
Vegetation I I I
13.1.1	 Dwelling I I l
11.2	 Durahility	 and I I I
Reliability	 of	 Dwellinj 13 1.2	 Neighbo.hood I I I
and Site
I
11.2.1	 Chemical A A A
Corromion
I
` 11.2,2	 halt	 and I L I
Hnlet.irs
11.1.3
	
EAtertor I I I
Pensirations i
11.3	 Duralbility	 and A A A
nelliblli[y	 of
Cunnections
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4.0 Doviation Pron Intori-i f , #.rformance Ci
:Done
5.0 Covernment Furnished t'ror)orty
I
!	 5.1 Site Date Acduisition System supplied and install,--d
by IBM.
5.2 Instrumentation equir:--ont including thermo-.:P;.:s,
sensors, wiring and 'j- p ox S!Innl ied by I""" 3nd i nsLJ l
ed by system contractirs.
6.0 Government Directe:i Peauirements
See Contract NAS8-32248
7.0 Geographic_i1 Area
7.1 Operational Test Site "1. • Th^ Contract Do:^,'zstic Hot
Water MN) System :_ for a single family residence
located in the Loxah.ttchee c •7ildlife Refuge, Palm Reac,
County, west of Boynton Beach, near Ft. Lauderdalo,
Florida. Operating altitude is approximately 20 feet
above sea level.
7.2 Operations Test Site ;2. The Contract Domestic Hot
Water (DHw) System is for a nin-le family residence
loc_ited at a Public Housing Project, 1777 Wren Ave.,
Macon, Georgia. Operating altitude is approximately
500 feet above sea level.
8.0
	 stem appendices
Appendix A	 Domestic Hot Water System
Operational Test Site #1
Loxahatchce Wildlife Refugee
Single Family Rosidenc`
Model - Semco DHW 2/120 Dr-
Appendix B
	 Domestic Hot waiter System
Operation-Al Toot Site $2
Macon, Georgia
Single Famil y Residence
Model - Semco D164 2/120 U1;fii'
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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APPENDIX A
Operational Site #1 - Loxahatachee wildlife Refuge
Nnt Water
75 gallons of potable hot water shall be delivered at no
less than 3 gal/min at tem peratures nc less than 1400F.
Recovery time shall be no greater *han 8 hra. The aver-
age hot water heating load will be 1,125,00 0 BTU/Month
of which S! is provided by auxiliary energy.
(75 x 8.33 x (140-80) x 30 = 1,125,OOOBTU)
Operating Requirements
The maximum electrical energy required to dr,ive the solar
portion of the system at its rated rapacity shall be no
greater than 0.10 Y /hr. The maximum electrical energy
required to drive the com p lete system shall be no greater
than 4.6 KW/hr. The average yearly electrical energy re-
quired to drive the system shall be no greater than 688
K.W/yr.
(112,500 _ 3,412 x 12 = 396 K;9/yr) plus
(0.10 x 8^x 365 = 292 KW/yr) = 688 KW/yr
Phvsical Data
Design Life Weight (Filled) Installation
Subsystem no less than no greater than dimension
Storage 5 yrs 1,200 lbs 120 gal
Potable Water - 1,000 lbs -
Aux - E 5 yrs - 4.5	 K.W.
Collector 20 yrs 180 lbs 4'	 x	 10'
Controller 5 yrs 3 lbs 3"	 x	 4"	 x	 6"
Pump 5 yrs 10 As 1120 H.P
Transport 5 yrs l lb/ft -
10
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The following report is a description of the test site
residential solar water heatinq systems installed and
modified by SF.MCO. The list of materials and schematics
are for the "as is" configeration. No further modifications
are anticipated. This data is prepared and presented in
anticipation of the "Operational Test Review", scheduled for
November 9, 1978 at the Macon, Georgia site.
2.0 MATERIAL LIST
2.1 CCuLECTORS - Semco Flat Plate - two (2) suFplied
Model 40-7 - Douhle Glazed With Tempered Glass
Total area of 80 sq. ft.
2.2 STORAG'	 KS_ - State Ind - 120 Gallon task
Macon ^.ite - Gouble wall heat exchanger using a Roll - Bond
copper Nannel wrapped around the lower portion of the
steel tank with graphite filled polyhutaline mastic be-
twenn the tank and Roll-Bond pannel.
Loxahatchee Site - Standard d i rect feed solar tank.
Both tanks have a 4,500 watt electric booster element.
2.3 CIRCULATING PUMPS - Grundfos - Not Water
Macon Site
	 UP 26-64 F 1112 N.P.
Loxahatchee Site	 UP 20-42 F 1/20 N.F.
2.4 DIFFERENTIAL CONT?OL_LER 	 ffawthorne Ind.
Variflo Proportional Control Model H-1510
2.5 TRANSPORT FLUID
Macon S.i.te has silicone oil transport fluid by Dow Corning
Q2-1132 in a closed loop flcwing between the collectors
and the heat exchanger.
Loxahatchee Site has water a:: the transport fluid in a
direct y(_^ed system.
2.6 SAFETY FEATURES
Both sit s have a Pressure/temperature relief valve at the
top of the transport fluid d oop and a mi%ing valve in the
hot water to house line.
Macon Site has a Diaphram Expansion tank in the fluid
transport loop.
Loxahatchee Site has a vAcuum breaker at the top of the
transport fluid loop and an air bleeder valve at the top
11
of the storage tank. These devices were required because
of the weekly shut down of the private water system at the
Loxahatchee site which drained water from the fluid transport
loop and introduced air into the fluid trans port loop which
eventually found its way to the top of the storage tank causing
splattering when the hot water was first turned on.
2.7 FLUID TRANSPORT TUBE_	 1/2" copper tube insulated with
5/8 Dia. x	 wall armflex pipe insulation assembled
with standard sweat copper fittings and valves.
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COL,>
FROM
STREET
A .....r / n ORIGINAL, P AGE IS	 SEMCO, MACON # GA	 TOTAL RAUTATION ^^
OF POOR QUALITY
COLLECTORS	 P/T VALVEi 2-4' X 10'	 SOUTH
J-BOX	 I BO SO. F T.	 1	 T 001I	 AIR TEMP
ON EAST	 T 101
COLLECTOR I	 T 102
	
I I
 I l t l
	 I	 COLLECTOR OUTPUT TEMP
^ I I'1 1 tI	 I
11111111
I I'	 { I	 ii	 LAT. + 100
WASI	 - ROOFi	 r	 —'
	
---,	 I	 T100	 —	 —
DIFFERENTIAL
	
;	 I	 GATE VALVE	 DIAPHRAM EXPANSION TANK
CONTROLLER	 '	
i
w loo
I	 GATE VALVE1
COLLECTOR SENSOR	 I	 PIPING 1/2" COPPER TUBE, INSULATED
LIMITING SENSOR	 I	 - ,GRUNDFOS	 ^^	 TRANSPORT FLUID, SILICONE OIL
TANK BOTM. SENSOR	 I	 I PUMP	 It	 1112 HP	 1	 MIXING VALVE
---- -
- 1 ;' I I	 pweiwreo1
-
- _j '- fiJ'------1
	 T1c
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1 1/2" x 1 1/2" Alum. Angle
Mounting Bracket
4" x 4" Alum. Angle 4" Long
Mounting Feet
SEMCO SOLAR WATER OEATER INSTALI,ATTON PROCEDURE
The SEMCO solar water hoater system is comprised of four
,;ubsystems listed as follows:
1. Collector
2. Transport Lines
3. Storage Tank & Pump
4. Controls
Each subsytem should be installed in the sequence listed above.
COLLECTOR INSTALLATION
The SEMCO solar collector is a complete factory manufactured
item that needs no field work other than the assembly and
anchoring of the mounting brackets and the Molting of the
collector to the brackets. Each set of mounting brackets is
factory cui, for the particular roof surface nn which the
collectors are to be mounted.
" tie first step is to assemble the mounting brackets into their
t.Aangular configuration and attach the mounting feet as pic-
tured below.
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The assembled mounting brackets are next located on the roof
surface where the collectors are to be mounted. The two
mounting brackets should be spaced 60 to 72 inches apart de-
pending on the rafter system supporting the roof. When the
rafter system and spacings are determined, one of the follow-
ing four bolting systems should be used.
1. Anchoring may be done with 1/2 in. "J" Bolts where
an exposed bolt is not objectionable.
2. Where the ceiling under the mounting roof is exposed
decorative beam, drill up thru the beam and roof
sheating and install 112 in. carriage or countersunk
1/2 in. machine bolts.
3. Where the ceiling under the mounting roo. is finished
plaster, locate the rafters through the roof surface,
drill 2 - 1/4 in. holes 4 in. deep into the rafter
and install 2 - 3/8 in. x 6 in. lag bolts for each
mounting foot.
4. Where the collectors are mounted on a truss or frame
roof, install a 1/2 in. bolt through the roof sheaLitiy
and install a 2 x 4 spreader under the rafter system
to distribute the lift across two or more rafters
or trusses.
After drilling the bolt holes but before bolting the mount-
ing brackets in place, a pitch pan is nailed in place at
each mounting foot location. The mounting brackets are then
bolted into place and the pitch pans filled with roofing com-
pound.
Finally the collectors are placed in the mounting brackets
and lag bolted together through the predrilled holes provided.
When the collectors are moved from the ground to the roof
location, care must he taken not to track the collector frame
as it may cause the glass to break.
Tools required for this work are as follows:
1. Hammer
2. Screwdriver
3. Set of socket wrenches and/or end wrenches
4. 3/8 inch power drill & extension cord
5. Set of drills
6. Electric impact wrench (optional)
p^ Y^
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TRANSPORT LINE INSTALLATION
The transport lines*are standard soft rolled copper tube with
a 3/8 inch O.D. This tube is called 1. 1 4 inch although the
I.D. is approximately 5/16 inch. The coil of tube is rolled
out and cut to length to run through the attic space from
the collectors to the storage tank. Armaflex tube insulation
in 6 ft. lengths is slipped over the cut to length tube and
each joint secured with duct tape. Leave approximately 3 ft.
of uninsulated tube at each end. Drill three 3/8 inch holes
through the roof near the collector input and output tubes.
Nail a pitch cup inplace so the three hales are inside the
cup. Push the two transport lines through two of the 3/8
inch holes. hand bend ift. length of 3/8 inch tube into
the shape of a fish hook and install in the third hole. This
tube is for the controller sen^;or wires. Fill the pitch pan
with roofing compound. Install cut to length armaflex in-
sulating tube over the exposed transport line tubes. Tnstall
the prefabricated sensor well and P/T valve assembly in the
collector output tube and attach the transport tube in the
fitting provided. Attach the :second tune to the collector
input tube with the 3/4 inch x 3/8 inch adapter elbow provid-
ed. Tnsulate all exposed copper tube and secure with duct
tape. Drill two 3/8 inch holes in ceiling over the storage
tank and push the unin_ulated ends of the transport lines
through the holes. At this time a 1/8 inch hole can be drill-
ed through the ceiling fur the collector sensor ware. The
installation of the collector sensor wires can be done at
this time to save a second trip through the attic. Tools re-
quired for this work are the same as for the storage tank
installation.
* Transport line sizes have been increased to 112" I . h .
i_
STORAGE TANK INSTALLATION
The SEMCO solar storage tank is a complete factory manu-
factured item that is installed like any standard electric
water heater plus the two extra copper transport lines for
the solar loop to and from the roof. Place the storage tank
in its permanent location and make the following pipe hook-
ups:
1. Cold from Street
2. Hot to House
3. P/T Valve
4. Collector input line to tank bottom solar
fitting.This line includes the circulating
pump and check valve
5. Collector output line to tank top solar
fitting.This line includes the thermometer.
See the following solar schematic for a visual description
of this work.
The 220 Volt/30 Amp electrical hookup for the booster heater
element should be made at this time but left disconnected.
This elect r ical work should be done in accordance with local
standard practice and/or local code.
Tools required for this work are as follows:
1. Pipe Cutter
2. Soldering Torch
3. Sandpaper, Solder Flux & Solder
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CONTROLLER INSTALLATION
The SEMCO controller is an electronic device that senses the
difference in temperature between the collector output tempera-
ture and the tank bottom temperature. When the collector tem-
perature is greater than the tank bottom temperature, the
controller turns the circulating pump on. The collector
sensor has been factory installed in the sensor well and is
in place when the sensor well has been installed as describ-
ed in the installation of the transport lines. The tank sensor
his also been factory installed. To install the controller
system, place the controller box on the top surface of the
storage tank and connect the two pairs of wires from the
collector and tank bottom to the terminals marked "coil." and
"tank" on the back of the controller box. F^r geographic
locations where direct feed is possible, a i'-,!eze sensor is
provided in the sensor well. This pair of wires should be
connected to the terminal marked "Frez".
The electric cord from the circulating pump is plugged into
the outlet provided on the back of the collector box and the
collector box is plugged into a 110 Volt/10 Amp electrical
outlet. If all the connections have been made correctly, the
circulating pump will start. Quickly unplug it because the
pump can be damaged if allowed to run dry for any length of
time.
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SYSTEM START-UP
Having completed the installation of the four subsystems the
complete system is now ready for start up. For the direct
feed system, first, open the cold water cut-off valve and
fill the storage tank with water a,ia check for leaks. Next,
open the P/T Valve on top of the collector and bleed off all
air and again check for leaks.
The system is now ready to start up. Plug the controller
into the 120 Volt outlet. The circulating pump will move
cold water from *he bottom of the tank into the solar collectors
where it will be heated. The hot water will flow down into the
top of the storage tank. The thermomc-ter will register the
temperature of the collector output water.
For the double wall heat exchanger solar tanks, the start-up
procedure is to first fill the storage tank with water and
check for leaks. Next, fill the solar circulating loop with
the anti-freeze liquid provided by removing the P/T Valve on
top of the collector and pouring the liquid into the system.
All air should be bled from the solar loop and the P/T Valve
replaced. The startup procedure is the same as described
above for the direct feed system.
Finally, plug the electric booster into the 220 volt outlet.
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OPERATING PROCEDURE AND MAINTENANCE
After completing the start-urn procedure, the system will
operate automatically for years with no adjustments or
maintenance required.
The only possible malfunction that could cause the system
not to operate correctly, would be air trapped in the cir-
culating loop of the double wall heat exchanger system. If
the thermometer shows no hot water flowing from the :ollector
to the storage tank, remove the collector P/T Valve• again
and add. more anti-freeze liquid to r p-lace the entrapped air.
SEMCO GUARANTEE
The SEMCO Solar Water Heater is guaranteed for five (5)
years against defects in material and workmanship under
normal operating conditions. Should the controller or pump
malfunction within five (5) years of the dare of installation,
return the defective part to the SEMCO plant for repair or
replacement.
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FLAT PLATE SOLAR COLLECTOR
The Semco flat plate solar collector is designed to absorb and trap
direct and diffused solar radiation The absorbed energy is transferTiA
by ccnduction and convection to the collector tubing which heats
water circulating thruugll the collector- This h?ated water can he used
to supply residential and commercial needs for hot water. The col-
lectors can also be used 10 heat swimming pool water and supply
the hot water requirements for space heating and cooling.
The collector plate is constructed of - ,d inch copper tubhg on 6 inch
centers soldered io a grooved copper piste. The surfcice facing the
si,n is painted with a flat black industrial enamei
The collector box is constructed of aluminum and insulated with
polyurethane. The glaring i., standard double streiiyth window glass
wth alurinum mullions and frame
	 / // N\
SOLAR WATER HEATER
-A.
i
10 Feet Long
4 Feat Wide
4 Inch Thick
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FRAME
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2 LAYERS
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N
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	 ^•.
AL UUINUM	 COPPEREYTRUSiON	 TUBING	 COOPLA\	 POLYURETHANE	 I ATE
020 ALUWWJM
SPLIT
-^	 _	 ..^
'F plate glass changed to E empered glass
Solar Engineenng & Manufacturing Company
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Liquid F1Qt Plate Solar Collector
OKKANAL PAGE IS	 Section -- Full Size
of POOR QUALITY
1/4"x 1" Lag
1/8" D?S Glass*(x2)
1/8"x 1 ' • x 1"
Glazing Ang le}
112" j	 Silicone Glazing
1 - 1 /8"I	 h;ullion5/8 "x 1-
1/2 " urethane in sul,
Absorber Plate
	 7/89•
— -	 Tube
1 Technifcam TF-400
	
UD
0.024 Alum. sheet
112" Pop Rivit
.L/8 •'x 2"x 4,,
Side Angle
Special
	
,
Extruded
Shape
plate glass changed tQ tempered glass
4'- 0"
Absorber Plate Tube Spacing
601416e, 	 Uls^^Mll 0( A"31k NASA Contract - ^:AS8-32248rate -- Xarch 23, 197?Drawn By -- D. r3. Aspinwall
Solar Engineering & Manufacturing Company, Inc.
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Liquid Flat Plate Sol q r Collector
Box Details -- 1/4" = 1'-0"
Mullion I
PLAN VIEW
SIDE VIEW
Glazing Angle
1/8"x 1"x 1"
Cornor Angle
1/8"x 1^ x 1
4 1 - 1 1/2"	 4 1/8
Alum. Pop Rivit
	 -- -
END VIEW
Material - Aluminum - 606-r6
Alum'num Box - 1/8"x 2"x 4" side angle - 0.020 Alum. Bottom
'Blazing - Double - 1 /8 1, D3S Glass - 5 pcs. 24" x 48"
Insulation - 1" Technifoam - rF- 1 00 - R=9
Absorber Plate - 3/4 Copper Tube finned with 0.010 Sheet Copper
Absorber Surface - Non-selective flat black enamel
Tube Configuration - Serpentine
1 11 plate glass changed to tempered glass
NASA Contract - NA38-32248	 {
Pate -- ,!r.1'Ch 23, 1977	 !11
Drawn By -- D, B. Aspinwall
Solar Engineering & Manufacturing Company, Inc.
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A. Terminal Box
B Switch
C. 0-rings
D. Rotor Can
E. Top Bearing
F. Stator
G. Gasket
H. Bearing Plate
I. Flow Adjustment
Arm
J. Variablc Flow
Adjustment Plate
K, Impeller
L. Bottom Bearing
M. Thrust Bearing
N. Pump Chamber
0. Stator Housing
P. Rotor
0. Windi,lg Protection
R. Shaft
S. Plug/ Indicator
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INFORMATION: Two-speed circulator purnp — UPS 20 42
The UPS 20-42 is fitted with a variable flow control and also features a two-speed motor. The head is controlled
by the flow adjustment arras (1) and the choice of speed is made by hand on the sw o tch (B) or made automatically
in conjunction with remote control.
CONSTRUCTION
The UPS 20 42 is a water lubricated pump. However, in order to protect the rotor (P) and bearings (E,L) from
damaging impurities which may be present in the circulating water, they are separated from the stator (F) and
the pump chamber by a liquid filled rotor can (D). Tile motor shaft (R) extends out from the rotor can, into the
pump charnber through the aluminum oxide bearing (L), which also functions as a seal. During initial operation,
the pump is automatically self-vented; however, due to the isostatic principle, there is no further recirculation of
water into the closed rotor can. The pump's "diamond-hard" aluminum oxide bearing construction, combined
with the high starting torque of the motor, ensures restart after shutdown.
MATERIALS
Stainless steel: ................... Rotor can, shaft, rotor cladding, bearing plate, impeller, variable flow
adjustment plate, thrust bearing cover.
Aluminum oxide: ................	 Top bearing, shah ends, bottom bearing.
Aluminum: ........ ............. Stator housing.
Carbon/aluminum oxide:.......... Thrust be.-ring
Cast iron: ....................... Pump housing.
Ethylene/propylene rubber:........ 0-rings, gasket,
Silicone rubber . . ................. Winding Protection.
APPLICATIONS
The UPS 20-42 should only be used in closed systems (i.e. solar, hydronic) for the circulation 	 a.
of water. However, solu t ions such as ethylene grycol can be used without hindering pump
peliorm2nce. For open systems, order the Grundfos model UP 25-42 SF which has an all
stainless steel pump housing.	 *U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1979-640081 370 FILCION NO.4
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